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Knitting

Intermediate

Hirtshals Fyr 
Tee Light
Design:  REGIA Designteam
  Initial publication: July 2012

SIZE
about 20½" [52cm] in circumference, about 6½" [16.5cm] 
high (measured unstretched) - suitable for a glass cylinder 
7" [18cm] across and 8" [20cm] high.

MATERIALS
REGIA Tweed 6-ply, 150 g ball 
Col 00002 (natur tweed) 1 ball  
1 Double Pointed Needles 3.0 - 3.5 mm (3.0 - 3.75 mm)
1 cable needle

BASICS
Rib pattern: alt K2, P2, rep from .
Cable pattern: Number of sts mult of 12. Work following 
Chart. All rnds are given. Read each rnd from right to left.
Rep rnds 1 to 8 throughout for patt.

GAUGE
with Cable Patt: 30 sts and 32 rnds = 4" [10cm].
Take time to check gauge, changing needle size if necessary.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 156 sts evenly across 4 dpn and work ¾" [2 cm] rib 
patt. Cont with cable patt, work motif of 12 sts 13 times.
When cable patt measures about 5" [12.5 cm] (= 5 motifs in 
height) work another ¾" [2 cm] rib patt. Then bind o�  all sts
loosely. Total height = about 6½" [16.5 cm].

FINISHING
After darning away yarn ends pull sleeve over glass cylinder, 
turn lower rib edge under the cylinder (optional), see photo.

ABREVIATIONS
Col.  = color(s)
dpn = double point needle(s)
patt = pattern(s)
rnd(s) = round(s)
st(s)  = stitch(es)

CHART FOR CABLE PATTERN
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LEGEND

= K1
= P1
=  slip 1 onto a cn and leave at back of work, 

K1, then K1 from cn
=  slip 3 onto a cn and leave at front of work, 

K3, then K3 from cn

12-st rep
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TipTip
      Did you know that our designs are on Ravelry too?    
      Search for the model number, create your project 
and link it to our pattern for all Ravelers to see and to 
admire.
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